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Introduotion

1. The mOGt urgent and probably one of the most difficult adminil!!tra

tive problems confronting the developing States of Africa is that of

strengthening the civil service, and that of educating and training

citizens to maintain all the servioes of the State. The gcvemi,ngof

men in Africa as elsewhere is as old as society itself and eonstantly

changes as cendi tions re'luire. The control and management of puplic

affairs naturally have deep roots in the several cultures of Africa

but the current structures and practices bear the recent stamp of a

'colonial heritage. In most African States that heritage. involved a

'personnelo:system that was often slow or cumbersome and one that was

primarily structured and geared for colonial administration where

essential elements of control remained far outside the jurisdiction

of the area ccncerned.

2. In Africa balanced national development must take into oonsider

ation all the cultural, physical; social and economic needs of its

peoples. The accelerated pace that has been adopted in African States

to meet the urgent needs, demands the immediate establishment ora sound

civil service. system. The most important feature of that system must

be the cont:i.nuous training of civil servants.

3. Modern conditions coupled with new expressions of hopes or aspira

. ~ions and with higner expectations for all peoples place heavy burdens

'upon statesmen and administrators to staff the varied and expanding

-. ";) "services orthe State that are essential to national development. They

also recognize the need for a sound and comprehensive civil service

that offers. the prospects· of a dignified .and respected career on a con

tinuing basis which will not only attract but will retain persons of

superior capacities.
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4. The heritage of the past from both insid~ and outside Africa of

fers advantages and disadvantages. In the current process of streng

thening the public services to accelerate national development on a

wide scale, any available structure or practice of proven validity

needs to be preserved or modified and those with no utility to serve

conditions and future goals need to be discarded.

5~ The prccessof radical and rapid change in the organization of. ,

government, in the civil service structure and in personnel practices

is taken for granted and there is reason for optimism that the best

use will be made of all available resources, however limited they may

be; African states are prepared to create and to experiment with a

variety of, different institutions and new techniques ,to utilize to the

fullest modern technology and manpower resources not only of the nation

and the region but of the entire world.

6. In Africa as a whole in spite of sudden and rapid changes, there

has been no breakdown of the major public services. The emergence of

new Stateshas'focussed attention on outmoded structures and anachron

istic practices that require fundamental modification to keep pace

with the justifiable demands that are increasingly being made upon the

modern'State. Recent independence emphasizes the paramount importance

of nationalizing the civil service.

Organization of the Civil Service

7. Basic to any effective civil service system, irrespective of its

location or structure, is the principle of the'recruitment, promotion

and retention of civil servants on a basis of merit and'the prospects

of a career at all levels and in all functional areas. From init~al

recruitment through his growth and development in the p1.<blic service,

the civil servant is expected to dedicate his work to the p1.<blic weal,

to be loyal to th'epolicies of theGovernment,and to carry out fai th

fully the programme~ of its administration. In return for such service

he should expect adequate compensation, job security, protection from

unwarranted interference in the performance of his lawful duties, and

ultimately secure retirement.
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8. The structure., and .practices. of all civil service systems in Africa,

as elsewhere, are in. a con tarruous process of. change and development

to meet new conditions. With the emergence of new states the changes

affect soms parts of the .structure and certain practices more noticably

than others. Regardless of basic origins of organization, institutions

and methods, certain basic elements of a sound personnel system need

to be preserved or established,

9. A comprehensive system necessary for merit selection, promotion

and tenure is more to be desired than a system that emphasize.sonly.:.

certain elements tO,the n~glect of othars. The tot~l system, irrespect

ive of the stage of implementation of its several elements, needs to

be based in law that sets forth its objectives, principles and integrity.

The implementation and application of the principles and purposes .of

the system need to be expressed in rules and regulations that have the

force of law. They in turn need to be subject to judicial decision

and to administrative decree. Thus a flexible and practical' programme

based on principle can be developed as noed3d and to meet new conditions

as they arise.

A Civil Service System

10. The basio elements of a sound system require implementation in

this general order of priority:

(a) Determination of the current and immediate future staffing

needs of the various ministries·an~ agencies of gove~ment

expressed in manning tables shOWing numbers and kinds of

personnel required in various categories and at different

levels, commensurate with the finanCial resources available

for balanced st?,ffing of .the government;.

(b) preparation of simple descriptions of capacities, skills and

qualifications in terms of education and experience or com-

bination of them, for the various types of positions at the ..,,:

several levels of the different agencies of the State;
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(c) establishment of fair conditions of service including salaries,

allowances, leave previsions, emoluments, privileges and rights

commensurate with similar conditions in the total community;

(d) Systematic 'recruitment on the widest scale feasible, to select

candidates with the highest qualifications available for estab

lished posts, for appointment by the operating authorities,

that takes into consideration total available manpower resouroes

and the needs of private sectors;

(e) continuous 'programmes' of in-service and 'related types of train

ing from induction to retirement in all functional areas and

at all levels; such training to be work-centred, designed to

im'p~ote staff capacities and performance, and wherever possible

co-oidi~~ted with community wide training for all national

development;

(f) review, al.abora t;i.on and revision of the sev,eral fundamental,

elements of the system from (a) through (~) as changing con

ditions require.

Location of Personnel Functions

11. The location of each or all of these separate but ~elate!i functions

differs widely in African states depending in part upon previous heri

tage and in part upon the adoption or adaptation of various civil service

systems within those States. Since many systems show the stamp of the

practices of former colonial authorities, most systems have had to be

adapted and many of them have already undergone radical change with the

coming of Indopendence. In some countries, particularly' in 'Central and

East Africa, the civil service administration is part of the responst

bility of the Ministry of Finance, following the pattern in the United

Kingdom. In some other countries oivil service administTatiori 'falls

under a separate office under the Head of Government., 'A thii'dtcategory

is where it is placed under a separate Ministry with: a'Ministerin

charge.

•
•
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12. It is to be Q0cepted as a principle that since the public service

is the machinery on which the covernment relies for the execution of

its policies, it is appropriate that its control should be in the hands

of the government; i.e. ~inisters. In any case the location of the

basic authority within the central government should be at the highest

level possible commensurate with the scope of the authority of the civil

service agency.

13. The general distribution of the major functions of the government

and consideration of the hierarchical structure of the ministries and

departments and divisions coupled with the extent to which authority

is delegated along with responsibility will determine the location of

some parts of the personnel function.

14. In addition to the delegation of the authority for appointment to

ministries and someti.mes to provincial or local officials, a similar

decentralization or devolution of the parts of the personnel function

needs to be considered. I'his !_s particularly important in matters of

manning table estimates, in-service training, and staff management.

Conclusions and Reoommendations

15. African Governments may consider it advisable to:

I. Review all aspects of the current system of personnel admin

istration with a view to bringing it in line with national needs or

priorities ana with the most useful modera practices. In this prooess

the governments may vri.ah ;;0 call upon international agencies or other

outside sources for technioal advice;

II. establish a series of priorities for strengthening or modifying

the existing system, taking into consideration the relative importance

of the s everat basic elements of a comprehensive civil service (as

shown ~n the suggested se~uence in paragraph 10 above);

III. determine the precise location of the several major functions of

personnel administration within the total governmental structure and

to provide suffioient authority to insure the effectiveness of each

function as well as of the merit system as a whole.
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE III:

PiBSOJmEL ADMINISTRATION AND TRAINING

PART B

A. Objeotives and soope of training programmes

1. The training of oivil servants in all its forms (pre-entry servioe

training, initial post-entry service training, in-servioe training,

on-the-job training, etc.) is in Africa a basio priori ty task on whioh

the development and effioiency of the publio services depend. There

are various factors whioh explain and justify the importanoe of this

task: the rapid Africanization of staff; the preponderant role whioh

hae devolved on public administration in the developing countries and

the extended funotions whioh governments there are oalled upon to as

sume; and the adaptation of administrative structures to the require

ments of balanoed national development. In this perspeotive, training

appears as inseparable from the spirit of innovation which imbues any

administrative reorganization Or reform, just as it does any simplifica

tion of procedures or methods.

2. Being intended to increase knowledge and develop the oapacities

of individuals in relation to the problems they will have to solve,

training is a continuous and diversified process aimed at improving

output and enabling everyone to realize his potentialities for improve

ment and self-fulfilment. Thus, the training programmes should endeavour

not only to supplement, olarify or adapt the general, technical and pro

fessional knowledge needed, but also to develop the personality by arous

ing or stimulating a spirit of initiative, by creating or strengthening

the desire to take part in the conoerted effort of a group or a depart

ment, by enoouraging a sense of authority and responsibility so as to

supply the administration with civil servants of the requisite intel

leotual and moral worth. It will also be important to promote the form

ation of positive attitudes within the public servioes with regard to

problems of training.
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, 3. The training of the higher grades ofp1l,blic adminis:t,ration acqua.red

an exceptional importance following independenoe, and still retains it,

espeoially if the teaching role which those grades are expected to

play in the further training of the agents working under their super

vision is borne in mind; briefly, it is a q,uestion not only of prepar

ing civil servants for decision-making and management, but also of

training the trainers. It is generally accepted that Africa needs a

comparatively small number of senior public servants, essentially

versatile, with a very wide education~l background and a sound political,

eoonomic and social training, and capable of encompassing as a whole

th~ problems with which they will be faced.

4. While the rapid Africanizatio~ of officials involvee recognizing

the coneiderable importance of the training of civil servants at the

highest le~el~ the training of medium grades would perhaps appear still
1: L' :':.' ,~" ,
more necessary and urgent; moreover it is complementary to that of the

, h~~~r" grades atici the efficienoy of the training programmes offered
'~ .' '.

to both is reoiprocally strengthened and condi:ioned. Although the
\ i"·

conoept of medium grades is sometimes difficult to grasp and can vary

in time and in apao e , it is generally accepted that they are the grades

to whom are entrusted the tasks intermediate between the functions of
- .; , • j. • •

decision-making and management on ths one, hand, and those of execution
:.,:': .

on the other; this does not exclude the possibility that some ,grades

in this category may have functions of authority entrusted to them.

Recent surveys undertaken by UNESCO in tropioal Afrioa, and other in

formation,highlight the serious shortage of personnel in that category

both in the public and the private seotors (in one' such oo~try f~r

example the percentage of medium grades in relatioil to' the lVhole'of
'.'.0 . .-".

the eoonomically active population wae close to 1:330). While these

'grades do not need to have a very wide educational background, they. ,.
must have a thorough knowledge of a certain number of basic techniq,ues:

book-keeping, drafting of administrative documents, organization of
, - " .

office work. filing, simple statistics, etc, ThAir pre-entry and post-

entry training are all the morc necessary in that they facilitate social
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progress' wi thin the administrati on and cons equentlyensure 'the demo-

oratization of ~h~ oivil servioe whioh is esseritial~

"

5. l1e1ioate problems also arise in conn exa on wi th the reorui tment

, and poj,;t-en1;ry~rainingof the lower grades (shorth<md:"tYPists, book

kElElPer~,a:ssist~t clerks, etc , ) in' so far as their skills are usuiLlly
" '

identical' to ~hose of employees at the same level working, in the private

and semi-'publicsectors. Steps must be taken to attraot and k~ep agents

in this oategoryin thepublio servioes, bearing in mind the extreme

, mobility which is characteristic of' the category~ It would also '~~em
; I'> ;";

desirable to allow as far as possible, and with the help of appropriate

methods of training, the'promotion of the most talented junior grades

.to the category of medium grades.

, 6. The need to organize and develop, throughout Afrioa, training
. .' d_, ,..,

"programmes of primary concern to State officials and those of local

communities who are responsible for general administration, should not

mean that the equally urgent need for the vocational training of speoial

ists in the basic techniques used in the public servi~es is overlooked.

The administration would be operating in a vacuum if 'the work of civil

servants did not fit into the framework of the specialized acti~ities

(agriculture, education, health and hygiene, labour, housing,etc.)

whioh their work is speoifioally expected to plan and co-ordinate by

integrating' them in the service of national development. In order to

assist mutual understanding of each other's point of view, the public

administration, as a body of knowledge, shouid play at least an element

ary part iri the training of the other leaders of the nation; this is

'especially true in the African context, where a large part of economic
, '"

life depends on semi:"Public corporations or development agenoies having

links with the public authorities. in this connexion, it would seem

desirable for the leaders in agriculture, industry, trade and the medical

arid legal professions' to receive an appropriate administrative training.

Conversely, it will be neoe~sary to give administrator~ afudi~entary
knowledge of the scientific and tpchnical problems which the special-,
ists in their department have to solve. Lastly, in the samo context,

•
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efforts will have to be made to encoura£e the dissemination of informa

tion to the public conoerning governmentaotivities and· projects, as

well as the administration's means cf aotion· and prooedures, in order

to promote understanding of administrative problems by the oitizens

and to encourage their participation in political life.

7. The comparison of their resouroes and requirements as to personnel

will enable the African governments to appraise the existing position

and, above all, to plan recruitment. The cultural elites in Africa

will, for a long time yet, remain so small that every effort mus t be

made'to ensure that they are used in the best possible way. It will

therefore be well t6 'work oUt a polioy for future recruitment, as'an

integral part of a conipreliensive training programme for the nation 's

leaders as a whole. The setting of priorities among the different

parts of this plan will still depend on the needs of eaoh country and

its development requirements; it can be assumed, however, that in a

large •. nUllib.er of African countries the most urgent problems to be solved

relate primarily to the pre-entry and post-entry training of the medium

grades, and secondly to thedevelopmant of vooational and teohnical

training for: the specialists attached to the publio -administration.

B. Training struotures and methods

8. The implementation of a comprehensive training plan for .administra-

tive p,ersol)lle+.,. and the searoh for a balance between the different

training programmes ccmposing that plan, presuppose the establis~ment

of appropriate maohinery for guidanoe and seleotion. The responsibi-

11ty for co-ordination in this field could be entrusted generally to

the Ministry or depart!l!ent reE1Ponsible for the civil se:r:-vice, which

would have to ensure the liaison between the training-centres or in-

stitutes and the universities on the one hand, and the Minist.ries or

user departments on the otl:!er hand, so as to adapt the training to. the

real andspeoific needs, 0;( . thedepartmen t6 to which.the personnel will

be attached when trained.,.



9. The struotures of higher education and administrative training
, - .. ,~- ,:": ' : ~ .: ' ) .

vary greatly acoording to the cOlli1try, the traditions, and iocal needs

and PO~~ibilitie~. It"ls accepted as a general rule, however, that
~, '1,(. j ,,"!: ~.:'~ U ';.' .<'.:: _I: ' .' :" ',,: -. _ ',':'_

basic training in political science, law, economics and social studies
" .1 ... ,_,,_ -'c. . '.. '_,I'_'-~:-_:.j,)' '_~'_;';~<Y·I..

should preferably be given in a University. For various reasons, how-

••
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from among serving public officials and foreign experts or technicians;

they ,rill have more flexible conditions of admission and will provi<}1"

instruction more closely related to the actual conditions of the national

oivil service. Lastly, they will promote thaemergence of administrative

traditions and the developm'ent of a team spirit (es.prit de corps) among

the future civil servants. The essential'point is that particularly

close links must be established between the Universities and these

training establishments, which should, moreover,be so organized as, tQ

provide not only for the training of young students upon oompletion

;fth~1r s econdary educa.ta.cn , but also for the promotion of ,medium-grade

oi11'11 ~er1l'an t~ to the highElr gI'ades, and for ref>:esher courses, con

densed orbtherwise, for servingpublie officials;

11. The training of civil servants abroad isa practioG widely a.dopted' .

in the: Afric.~,countries~d one off~r1~g Undoubted advantages. The

change: of enva r-onmen t alone has a remarkable effect in'enlarging1;n'e
, i. <: -. . i,.: ,.': . t '

trainee I s mental horizon and, gives him an opportunity of familiarizing
':'. • ""J)"'

himself with the wo:clcing of a modern civil service ~d a m'Cldern' 'edononiy;
1

This system cannot, however, be generally applied, firstly b ocauae 1't

is very expensive, secondly because it is difficult to reconcile with'

the establishment or development of new African universitias; "lastly

and above all, becaua G it entails' the risk that the instructi<m ..re

ceived may not be well sui tad to ,the particula:r n:eeds of the society

in which the future civil Bervant is to exercise his authority. 9n.'
.. ,.,:'.. .

the other hand, a period of training abToad would providG an axcellent

complement to the baste training provided locally. ,In any case it
. .' ..' iil·. .

would seem reasonable to recognize that the State is in a poeition to
.,' i,

exeroise some control over the studies undertakon by hold8rs of scholar-

ships by guidi~gthem if necessary towardscspeeialized £ields which

correspond to the country's most pressing needs.
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12. In a <lertain number of ca se s, it may be ne ce ssary, .in view of the

urgency of the 'needs, to seek means of employing the availablegrade:s,

immediately, while a simultaneous effort .in accelerated training is

undertaken in'all spheres. These courses of accelerated training have

assumed,or may assume, the most varied forms: some are held entirely

within the service, where the grades due for training receive, while

still oarrying out their duties, professional training that is essentially

praotioal; other oourses, with more emphasis on theoretioal training,

are held outside, sometimes to the Schools or Institutes, of Publio Administra

tion mentioned above. ·Courses of this type may be organized either on a

full-time basis, the officials being temporarily released from duty, or

on a part-time basis. The oourses may, acoording to circumstances, be

laoking in immediate sanc~ion, or, on the other hand, oarry entitlement

to immediate appointment or.promotion. The organization of programmes of

this type is no more than an emergency solution, essentially provisional

in nature; and its effectiveness remains open to diSCUssion. There is,

however, sometimes no other method of filling the gaps and running the

publio services until the establishment of long-term training programmes

can be oz-gam.zed ,

13. The experience of adminietrative training in Africa makes obvious

the need to resort to specifio methods of instruotion for the .purpose

of training offioials immediately ready for servioe and unafraid of

effective personal devotion to duty. In order to develop this practical

oharacter of the instruction, it may be suggested that group studies or

seminars be allowed to retain their place of importanoe, '~at the case

study" method should be frequently used, that the number of practioal

courses should be"increased before, during, and after school attendance,

and that provision should be made for field study· and research, and

possibly for carrying out manual work such as the elements of automobile

mechanios. The instruction must lead to giving the students the habit

of expressing their point of view clearly and methodically, by laying

speoial emphasis on the essential requirements of composition: preparation

••
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of plana., cof oral statements, and of essays on general or special sub jeota ,

joint disoussions of the proposed plans and of problems o;f methodology, etc ••

C. Curricula

14. Keeping ln mind the recommendations adopted by the recent' Conferenoe

on the Development of Higher Education in Atrica, organized by UNESCO

at Tananarive (2-12 September 1962), one can list the main branohes of

instruction on which the training of' the administrative grades of the

publio services is based. A distinction should be'made between fundamental

training, which generally depends on the University, and specialized

training, which is given in the Schools or Institutes of Publio Administration.

The following subject. oould presumably be taught with advantage at the

Uni versi ty:

The sciences of man' history, geography, and sociology, with

special emphasis on the history of Africa, the ~eography of

tropical oountries, and African social anthropology.

Political science and constitutional law, with special emphasis

on contemporary African political development.

Economics, public finance, and statistics.

Legal sciences. contract and mercantile law, and the elements of

Afrioan oustomary law.

15. The speoialized training given in the Schools or Institutes of Publio

Administration is based essentially on the following branohes of instruction.

Spie~ce of public administration and practical desoription of
~., , .

administrative institutions, with special emphasis on the problems

of regional and local administration; problems of administrative

organization.

Eoonomic policy and development in a perspective adapted to

the problems of 'the' uncommitted nations.

',i-" Public finance, st,atistics, and publio and private acooun td.ng ,

Short introduotion to tedhnological problems.
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Study of sooial problems: labour, social security, youth"

housing, public health, ccmmunity development, eiucational

planning.

International problems: International organizations; elements

of international law.

D. Methods of action

17. The ~rican States that have to face the responsibilities arising

from independence are unlikely to find quickly within their own frontiers

the human and financial resources that they need for ensuring the rapid

trahsf'Ol'nill,ti'on and the a:d.apt~ti6n of the administrative pat'terns inherited

..
•
•
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from ·the past; . International co-operation in its various forms will be,

for a longtime to come, an urlavoidable neoessity in Africa. It does

seem, however, as though it would have to be practiS~dfirst and fore

most within th~ oontinent. among the African nations ~hemselves, as they

seek ways of pooling their resources,. to·establish, for example, specialized

regional or sub-regional institutions for the pr~liminary or further

training of particular categories of public administrative grades.

18. Fortunately there exist outside Afrioa resources and means of teohnioal

assistanoe in public administration that have been placed at the disposal

of the .African States, and oontinue to be offered to them, through the

programmeS of bilateral co-operation, espeoially by the governments of

the United States, Franoe, and the United Kingdom. At the same time, a

number of large Foundations or private philanthropic bodies have played,

and oontinue to play, an active role in ass~st~nce to the African States

in this sphere.

be co-ordinated

It is important that the whole of this assistanoe should

as closely as possible with the other forms of international

co-operation in such a way as to derive· the greatest possible benefit from

the resources, whioh remain slight ·~n comparison with the needs of all the

unoommitted nations.

19. Lastly, the international organizations. of the Uni tedNations system

are endeavouring to take an increasing part in developing the means of
: .. '. . ' "I

administrative training in Africa, both in their ordinary programme and

in the Expanded Programme 'bi: Technical Assi~tance, the OPEX prcgramme,

and the activities of" the United Nations SpeoialFund. Traditionally,

international assistance takes the form of sendin€ missions: of experts

andteaehers, of grantJ.ng soholarships for st·udy ~bro~d, (espeoially for

ensuring the training of future teachers of publi'o adminis'tration) and of

the purohase of equipment, books and material in,t.end'ed· to facilitate

administrati~e teaohing and training' in certain oase~ it can also faoilitate

the establishment of Schools or Institute of· Publio Admi~istration in

conditions to be negotiated between

oonoerned. In oonnexion with this,

.,
the governments and org~nizations

, i ,.,

the need has been emphasized of keeping
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the Afrioa~ ~~atesbetter informed as to the possibilitie~of:?ssistanoe

and oo-operation offereci to them by the internati!lnal organizations in

the sphere "of publio administration.

•

•••
•

lend support to' the

Institut~s ~fPublia
institutions deal with....,..

j

In a general way, co-operation between the internat~onal organizations

ofthil United Nations system in publio administration can be' briefly

desoribed'as follows:

(a) The United Nations Division of Public Administration undertakes

the vooational training of personnel specialized ina particular

branch of general public administration and that of local communities,

''or the 'in-service 'training of administrative grades of this,type:

to this -end it concerns itself with the establishment and dilvelop

ment of Schools and Institutes 'of Public Administration to the

extent that these institutions take part in the further training

of the officials.

(b) The ILO is concerned with the problems of the pre-entry and

post-entry service training of ,the lower grades of public

administration (on the same basis as for the private sect~r)

and has a general responsibility for vooational and technical

training: it is also concerned with the employment ,'conditiona

offered to the public admini6tration grades.

(c) UNESCO, which is endeavouring to advance the sooial soiences

through enoouraging the development of higher education and

research in its branohes of instruction, has a similar respon

sibility for public administration, exercised essentially in a

University Or quasi-University context. 'The org~iz~tion is

mainly conc~rned, from this point of view, with basic training

in publio administration priOr to the exercising of' administrative

functions, and consequently it is able to

oreation Or development of the Schools or

,Administration, to the extent that these

trainee public servants.
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(d) Lastly, all the Speoialized Agenoies of the United Nations

(UNESCO, ILO, FAD, WHO, ICAO, etc;) deal with the adiliinistrative

problems that ooncern public organizations, such as Ministries,

publio servioes, eduoational establishments, or researoh institutes,

specializing in the~spheres they are responsible for (eduOaiio~,.

and soientifio and oultural development, labour and social ques~ions,

agrioulture, health and hygiene, oivil aviation, etc.), as well

as with questions of the pre-entry and post~entry servioe training

of the administrative and technical staff cf these various agencies.

': r , i
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GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS

The Committee re90mmends that,

1. Bearing in mind the multiplioity of methods of pre-entry and post

entry service training'w&i:-bli it is desirable to utilize in order'to meet

the urg~rit needs of Africain the field of pUblio administration; a central

age~cy in each oountry (Ministry responsible for the civil saririoe, Civil

Servioe Boa~d or Commission) should be entrusted with responsibility for

oo-ordinating'tbe training programmes as a whole and integrating them

into a oomprehensive training progr~me for the nation's leaders.

2. The programmes and methods of administrative training should be

adapted to the particular needs and charaoteristics of the Afrioan

oountries.

3. Very strong funotional and organio links should be promoted between

the specialized Schools and Institutions in the field of public admin

istration on the one hand and the Universities on the other hand,

partioularly with regard to research and dooumentation on the prinoipal

administrative problems of the Afrioan oountries (inoluding administra

tive organization).

4. There should be a review of all the training faoilities and train

ing institutions at present eXisting in Afrioa, or whioh it is intended

to set u~ in the field of publio administration, so as to faoilitate

the development of international oo-operation and promote the oo-ordina

tion of the various forms of bilateral and international aseistance in

this matter.
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